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Historic Perceptions
 
GOD is absolutely in control of man's history as He created us for
His purposes, to ultimately bring honour and glory to His name
thru the few who fully submit to His kingdom principles
as they fully copy the lifestyle of Christ Jesus, our Saviour.
 
GOD's promises thru His followers are clearly being fulfilled by
His Spirit power, not by the design of man, as you contend, all
truly for His agenda-plan to spread His full gospel to all
nations Mat24:14, then closing out man's history on earth.
 
GOD's full gospel, including His freedom principles, is 100%
contrary to man's evil way, witness the global appeasers,
from Chamberlain to Kerry, with murderous consequences in
just the 40s and the 70s, the globe and the S.E. Asia victims.
 

in Christ's love, 
Robert Bristow

 
Read: "Iwo Jima" by Aurthur Herman in WSJ Feb 18 2005.

 

"When Camels Fly" by Thomas L. Friedman in NYT Feb 20 2005.
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 Christian Cultural Centers Inc.
 

 

 
Christian Cultural Centers Inc.

 

GOD Demands we Resist Evil
 

Jam4..7 ... submit to GOD. Resist
the devil and he will flee from you.

 
GOD clearly shows us that, even in modern times,

weak men fail to stand firm against evil doers;
whether the school bully, local gangs or global tyrants,
all are equal in the LORD's eye and must be stopped.

 

GOD clearly shows us that Chamberlain's failure to
rebuke and warn Hitler against aggression later

cost the world many millions of lives and recent UN
failures to rebuke and warn Hussein is costing lives.

 

GOD clearly shows us when He pushed men to
stand firm against evil aggressors then

His hard Freedom Principles deliver us
from evil and His justice liberates men.

 
[Freedom Principles]

 
[Cultural Centers directory]
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'We Want a Better Future'
 

    There are occasional comments in the 
Western media that the courageous Mr. 
Karzai is a "puppet" because of the U.S. 
presence. But U.S. ambassador Zalmay 
Khalilzad was much closer to the mark when 
he told me that for "70% to 80% the fear is 
not of American domination, but of 
American abandonment." My very 
unscientific street surveys make his figures 
seem conservative.
 

    "Not only do I not want international 
troops to leave, I want them to stay here for 
many years," said a man I encountered near a 
thoroughfare...

A 22-year-old called Farhad -- who'd spent 
almost all his life in exile in Iran, but had 
moved back -- explained things to me by 
placing a can of Coke (what else?) on a 
bench and putting his hands on either side of 
it. Talking of his erstwhile place of exile, he 
said: "Iranians see their country and see that 
on one side Iraq's been liberated, and on the 
other Afghanistan's been liberated. No one in 
Iran likes the fundamentalists. They are 
praying they are next. Bush has brought 
peace to Afghanistan, and he will do that to 
Iraq. Will he do that to Iran?"

 
The above was excerpted from "'We Want a Better Future'" by Michael Gonzalez

The Wall Street Journal - OPINION - Monday, October 11, 2004
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Georgie Anne Geyer Mar 2005
 

GOD's enemies to His truth and His freedom principles abound,
witness just two articles in 2 days about democracy + culture

by Terrill + Steyn, then yours, disparaging GOD's work thru USA.
 

GOD's enemies think, speak and write from the context of the world,
rather than eternal truth bound to morals, Prov23:7 Mat12:34,

ignoring the context of historic truth and the immoral appeasers globally.
 

GOD's enemies reject His love and sacrifice principles, choosing
rather to co-operate with non-democratic leaders, essentially
a false love of neighbour, leading to weakness + destruction.

 
GOD enemies reject the historic context of His soft work from 1988 to 2000

and despise His hard work from 2000 to 2012 to free nations, but moral
freedom lovers will continue to heed His prod-push for another seven years.

 
 

David Pryer-Jones writes about the historic context
of the Iraq vote in the National Review, Feb 28 2005

"Huge historic forces are in play."
"Here is an Arab version of the process that
collapsed absolutism in the Soviet Union."

GOD's enemies refuse to consider the "historic context."
 
 

Read: "Democracy, they friend is fickle" by Ross Terrill in Chicago Tribune Feb 11 2005.
 

Ross Terrill's books include a study of social democracy,
"Socalism as Fellowship: R.H. Tawney and His Times."
 

"On culture front, we're losing war" by Mark Steyn in Chicago Sun-Times Feb 13 2005.

 
[GOD's Work from 2017]

 
Is45.. 7 I form the light and create darkness,

I make peace and create calamity;
I, the Lord, do all these
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GOD-given Freedom
 

GOD's agenda, plan, will
included Colin Powell challenging the UN to stand

on principle, to comply with its own resolutions, based upon
intelligence from UN agencies and other UN members' information.

 
consequently

 
GOD is proving thru

recent 9/11 Commission, ISG(Deulfer) reports
and various oil-for-food investigations just how evil

the UN body is and how bribery compromised US freedom work.
 

GOD is also proving
just how wrong the media elite are,

literally on the wrong side of history, against freedom + democracy,
against the loving sacrifice-honourable work of freeing others.

 
Read: "Colin Powell, the good soldier, did not serve as he should"

by Georgia Anne Geyer in Chicago Tribune - Friday, November 11, 2004

 
[see GOD-given Freedom file]
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PS to Georgie: a) GOD is showing us
Saddam Hussein's true intent thru bribing
UN members to a) lift sanctions; b) counter USA freedom efforts
to allow Saddam a free hand to revert
to wholesale weapons manufacture.
(see Positive Press pages that follow)
 
b) GOD had Colin Powell serve His purpose (he DID serve)
to advance His freedom principles, to confront the UN
in order to enforce the UN resolutions and avoid war,
but Hussein's cunning bribery corrupted the UN, leaving
true freedom seeking nations no choice, to save us all.
 
c) GOD used Colin Powell to officially confront an evil regime
for the sake of repressed freedom seekers, yet the liberal elite
negate his work of love towards GOD and His Freedom Principles.
 
Powell's own words contradict Georgie Anne Geyer,
Read: Robert Novak - The Chicago Sun-Times - Monday, January 3, 2005

 
Because of Mr. Powell's persistence and integrity, the stubbornly

authoritarian Chinese government could not but pay him special respect.
 

Excerpted from "Thank You , Mr. Powell!" by Xu Wenli and He Xintong
The Wall Street Journal - Friday, December 24, 2004

 

Mr. Xu Wenli and Ms. He Xintong, husband and wife, are Chinese dissidents.

 
Read: "The UN's coalition of the bribed" - EDITORIALS

Chicago Tribune - Wednesday, November 17, 2004
 

"Kofi Annan and the UN scandal" - EDITORIALS

Chicago Tribune - Sunday, November 21, 2004
 

"Kofi Annan Must Go" by Norm Coleman
OPINION - The Wall Street Journal - Wednesday, December 1, 2004

 
UN Corruption
 

GOD's Moron Majority
 

Heritage Foundation
 

GOD's New Initiatives

GOD's simple meritocracy
 

GOD Demands we Resist Evil
 

GOD's Power thru Unity
 

E-mail to Cathleen Falsani
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GOD-given Freedom
 

GOD's guiding-pushing, teaching over 4 years prepared the USA for
a total of 3 x 4 years of His hard work upon many nations that His truth

covers the globe, hence the President's comments on Jan 20 2005 for USA.
 

"The survival of liberty in our land increasingly depends on the success of liberty in other 
lands. The best hope for peace in our world is the expansion of freedom in all the world."
 

"So it is the policy of the United States to seek and support the growth of democratic 
movements and institutions in every nation and culture, with the ultimate goal of ending 
tyranny in our world."

 
GOD the Christ commanded believers to share His gospel truth Mat28:19,20,
but few love Him enough to obey Jn14:15 Mat9:37 2Tim2:25,26 Jn16; 17; 20,

since most prefer the love of this world to His love Deut11:26-28 Jn15:10 1Jn4.
 

consequently
 

GOD has shined this truth upon Lincoln and Bush, that sharing is essential
to retaining and working is essential for growth Mat13:12 Lk19:26; hence

Do or Die, use it or lose, are critical truths for continued USA liberty.
 

"The rulers of outlaw regimes can know that we still believe as Abraham Lincoln did: 
'Those who deny freedom to others deserve it not for themselves; and, under the rule of a 
just GOD, cannot long retain it.' "

 
Or quoting Mark Steyn, "If you don't spread it, in the end

your own liberty will be jeopardised", Chicago Sun-Times Jan 23 '05.

 
[Do or Die]
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GOD's enemies
bring weakness and destruction

 
GOD often uses sinners to share the truth:
witness; "Winning the Future," whereby

GOD warns us that casting Him aside
brings chaos and death.

 
"The fight over whether or not our rights come from our 
Creator is much more real and much more vivid and has 
become intense."
 
He writes in his book. "We must re-establish that our rights 
come from our Creator and that an America that has driven 
GOD out of the public arena is an America on the way to 
decay and defeat." 

 

by Newt Gingrich
 

Read: Lynn Sweet in Chicago Sun-Times Feb 23 2005.

 
[Freedom's Enemies]
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Georgie Anne Geyer Mar 2005
 

Victor Davis Hanson writes about the historic context of
Europe in The Wall Street Journal Feb 22 2005.

 
"..the European Union" is "using transnational

organisations and its own economic clout
to soothe or buy off potential adversaries"
In that "most of the international sins of

the recent age - selling a reactor to Saddam,
setting up a new arms market in China,

whitewashing Hezbollah, or subsidising Hamas-
were the work of European avatars of peace."

 
Yet "America is watching enormous historic forces

being unleashed on the continent from its own
depopulation, new anti-Semitism to Islamicism."

 
GOD's freedom lovers must note that the Europeans are not

like Australia, Britian and Japan, etc., rather, they have
"devolved more into a Switzerland and Sweden," a million miles

from being true allies against world evil.
 

Read: Soft Power, Hard Truths

 
GOD's freedom lovers should note that His moral, divisive wedge

will continue for some years, till the evil appeasers rule.

 
Read: "German shifts spells trouble for US in Europe"

by John O'Sullivan in Chicago Sun-Times Feb22 2005.
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Georgie Anne Geyer Mar 2005
 

Historic Perceptions
 

GOD's clear minded identify-write about the historic perception:
 

The US "policy of promoting freedom in the Middle East" (..Afghanistan)" 
Iraq, then Palestine, Lebanon, local elections in Saudi Arabia, and now in 
Egypt. With each passing week, the Iraq elections look more and more like 
(an) historic watershed that will change the politics of the entire Middle East."

 

Read: "Another Iraq Domino" in WSJ Feb 28 2005.

 
GOD's steely resolve in the current US policy maintains the highest

principles along with challenging other nations towards freedom and
democracy (as in Powell at the UN), but global corruption forces
the US to work with true freedom lovers for the world's benefit.

 

Read: "US can sit back and watch Europe implode"
by Mark Steyn (clear of eye) in Chicago Sun-Times Feb 27 2005.
 

"Showcasing professional diplomacy"
by Georgie Anne Geyer (blind to truth) in Chicago Tribune Feb 25 2005.
(Sadly, Georgie sees a change when, in truth, GOD's way changes not,
He appoints as He chooses, till 2017 when satan rules).
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GOD's divisive wedge is drawing moral seekers to Himself,
yet allowing others free choice to reject His truth, His way.

 
2Thes2..10 ... did not receive the love of 
the truth, that they might be saved.
11 And for this reason GOD will send 
them strong delusion, that they should 
believe the lie,
12 that they all may be condemned who 
did not believe the truth but had 
pleasure in unrighteousness.

2Thes1..8 in flaming fire taking 
vengeance on those who do not know 
GOD, and on those who do not obey the 
gospel of our LORD Jesus Christ.
9 These shall be punished with 
everlasting destruction from the 
presence of the LORD and from the 
glory of His power.

 
GOD is allowing the increasing global cultural divide, as most

seek selfish individual rights, against His holy law-virtues.
 

GOD is allowing the US judiciary to undermine legal precedent
thru absurd, nonsensical rulings favouring the lawless majority.

 
Ps94..20 Shall the throne of iniquity, 
which devises evil by law, have 
fellowship with You?

 
GOD is proving the above thru the attack by lawless, unqualified

workers, evil-minded lawyers and equally minded compliant judges
 

in
 

"Class Action? Third Aisle to the Left"
by Steve Malanga in Wall Street Journal - OPINION - June 29 '04.

 
"Charity Case"

by Phiip K. Howard in Wall Street Journal - OPINION - March 17 '05.
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Georgie Anne Geyer Mar 2005
 

Historic Perceptions
 

GOD's positive stream is producing some clear minded writing
for the moral seekers, the freedom lovers, Bible believers, and

clarifying the issues and policies in the spreading of democracies.
 

"The Neocon Reader," Edited by Irwin Stelzer, is one.
 

Sol Schindler, a retired foriegn service officer, is well qualified
to offer a fine critique in WSJ L+A Mar 3 2005.

 
    It is in the field of foreign policy, however, that the neoconservatives have become both 
famous and infamous. Most look to Theodore Roosevelt as a model. He once wrote: 
"Chronic wrongdoing, or an impotence which results in a general loosening of the ties of 
civilized society, may...ultimately require intervention by some civilized nation...to the 
exercise of an international police power."
 

    If a person commits a criminal act, he should be held accountable for it. If a country 
commits criminal acts in violation of international law, and then tells the world to go to 
hell 17 times, that country should be held accountable too.

 
Read: "Non-Stop Turbulence" by Robert D. Kaplan

OPINION - The Wall Street Journal - Monday, March 14, 2005
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GOD's divisive wedge is plain to see, as most reject-despise
the rule of law, prefering lawlessness (their own laws), which is

becoming more and more obvious in the left-leaning elite.
 

hence
 

GOD is also showing us how the likes of Geyer hate the neocons.

 
Jn15.. 17 "These things I command you, that you love one 
another.
18 "If the world hates you, you know that it hated Me..."
 

Jn16.. 2 ..the time is coming that whoever kills you will think 
that he offers GOD service.
 

2Tim2.. 25 In humility correcting those who are in opposition, 
if GOD perhaps will grant them repentance, so that they may 
know the truth,
26 And they may come to their senses out of the snare of the 
devil, having been taken captive by him to do his will.
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Ps2...Why do the nations rage, and the people plot a 
vain thing?
2 The kings of the earth set themselves, and the 
rulers take counsel together, against the LORD and 
against His Anointed,
3 "Let us break their bonds in pieces and cast away 
their cords from us."
4 He who sits in the heavens shall laugh; the LORD 
shall hold them in derision.
5 Then He shall speak to them in His wrath, and 
distress them in His deep displeasure:
6 "Yet I have set My King on My holy hill of Zion."
7 "I will declare the decree: the LORD has said to 
Me, 'You My Son, today I have begotten You.
8 Ask of Me, and I will give the nations (for) Your 
inheritance, and the ends of the earth Your 
possession.
9 You shall break them with a rod of iron; you shall 
dash them to pieces like a potter's vessel.'"
10 Now therefore, be wise, O kings; be instructed, 
you judges of the earth.
11 Serve the LORD with fear, and rejoice with 
trembling.
12 Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and you perish 
(along) the way, when His wrath is kindled but a 
little. Blessed all those who put their trust in Him.

 

Ps7:9...Oh, let the wickedness of the wicked come to 
an end, but establish the just; for the righteous 
GOD tests the hearts and minds.
10 My defense of GOD, who saves the upright in 
heart.
11 GOD a just judge, and GOD is angry (with the 
wicked) every day.
12 If he does not turn back, He will sharpen His 
sword; He bends His bow and makes it ready.
13 He also prepares for Himself instruments of 
death; He makes His arrows into fiery shafts.
 
Ps45:3...Gird Your sword upon (the) thigh, O 
Mighty One, with Your glory and Your majesty.
4 And in Your majesty ride prosperously because of 
truth, humility, righteousness; and Your right hand 
shall teach You awesome things.
5 Your arrows sharp in the heart of the King's 
enemies; the peoples fall under You.
6 Your throne, O GOD, forever and ever, a scepter 
of righteousness, the scepter of Your kingdom.
7 You love righteousness and hate wickedness; 
therefore GOD, Your GOD, has anointed You with 
the oil of gladness more than Your companions.

 
 
 

 
 
 

Ps110...The LORD said to my Lord, "Sit at My right 
hand, till I make Your enemies Your footstool."
2 The LORD shall send the rod of Your strength out 
of Zion. Rule in the midst of Your enemies!
3 Your people (are) volunteers in the day of Your 
power; in the beauties of holiness, from the womb of 
the morning, You have the dew of Your youth.
4 The LORD has sworn and will not relent, "You a 
priest forever according to the order of 
Melchizedek."
5 The Lord at Your right hand; he shall execute 
kings in the day of His wrath.
6 He shall judge among the nations, he shall fill (the 
earth) with dead bodies, he shall execute the heads 
of many countries.
7 He shall drink of the brook by the wayside; 
therefore He shall lift up the head.

 Rev19:11...Now I saw heaven opened, and behold, a 
white horse. And He who sat on him, called Faithful 
and True, and in righteousness He judges and 
makes war.
12 His eyes like a flame of fire, and on His head 
many crowns. He had a name written that no one 
knew except Himself.
13 He clothed with a robe dipped in blood, and His 
name is called The Word of GOD.
14 And the armies in heaven, clothed in fine linen, 
white and clean, followed Him on white horses.
15 Now out of His mouth goes a sharp sword, that 
with it He should strike the nations. And He Himself 
will rule them with a rod of iron. He Himself treads 
the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of 
Almighty GOD.
16 And He has on (His) robe and on His thigh a 
name written: KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF 
LORDS.

 
[see volunteers: 1] [ 2 ] 
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Georgie Anne Geyer Mar 2005
 

Historic Perceptions
 

GOD, in 1968, showed the early policy wonks the dead-end,
the failure, the waste of the government's attempts to end poverty,

just four years after voting for Johnson and 3 years after they
began a formal domestic policy magazine, The Public Interest.

 
GOD took these wonks thru a slow learning process to wean

them of "lies in their minds," to see that morality underlies all
matters of character, to see the truth of GOD's basic teaching,

so that by 1985 they were stressing virtues in almost all public policy.
 

GOD did not change their political stripes, they still believed in
government control, entitlements, programs (socialism) as in Europe,

but paradoxically began to be seen and called neoconservatives,
yet today's neocons more accurately espouse GOD's kingdom principles.

 
Gal5.. 6 For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor 
uncircumcision avails anything, but faith working through 
love.

 
1Jn3:6 Whoever abides in Him

does not sin.
compare 1Jn2:6; 3:9,24; 5:4,18,20
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 Christian Cultural Centers Inc.
 

 

 
Christian Cultural Centers Inc.

 

Democratic Culture
 
 

Ps33:12 Blessed the nation whose GOD the LORD
 
 

GOD thru history has specifically benefited-graced-prospered
those communities-nations seeking to adhere to His holy laws,

Biblical precepts of equality, freedom, love Ps33; 37:11-20; 30-32.
 

GOD's freedom principles "naturally" flow into democratically
elected governments, all thru His grace, love, power Ps44:1-8,

to benefit millions (India) for the sake of a few believers.
 

GOD's enemies despise His holy law Ps2:1-4; 83:1-6; 94  2Tim3

so hate democracy, murder peace-seekers, rebel-war
against elected governments, even support global terror.

 
GOD's enemies despise established societal laws for peace and
harmony, advancing individual-special rights thru Ps94:20 or

evil-hateful interpretations Is10, claiming to be just Jn8 1Jn2:18,19.
 
 

Note: GOD is proving Democracy Matters.
 

GOD's tsunami for Bible believers
 

Historic Perceptions

 
[see complete file]

 
[Cultural Centers directory] [GOD's freedom or love gospel]
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